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thing was planned. We were preparedfor euerything.

Except for praJ/ers and candles.
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A German Christmas:

A Celebration of the Nativity

of our Lord with a Salute to

Old and New Leipzig

rristmas I 993 Anniversaries: Leipzig Opera, 300 years, 1693

Gewandhaus Orchestra, 250 yeus, 1743

Leipzig Conservatory, I 50 years, I 843
Bombing of Leipzig, December 4, 1943

"f praise my Leipzþ it is a little Pøris and educates its people."
Goethe

v streets of Leipzig are all marþed with candle u)ax, not bloodstains."
Newspaper, December 1989

,ity of Leipzig was founded on an elevated plateau between three rivers in
:entral Germany, on the site of a settlement dating back to 4000 years before

. The city derives its name from the fishing village which originated here:
(place under the linden trees). Over the centuries it became one of the great

I cultural cities of the world. Here the King's road and the Imperial road
Here trade fairs were organized, medieval churches were built, guilds of

n formed-clothmakers, tailors, tanners. ln 1409, Leipzig University was

At first it educated mainly lawyers and theologians but then increasingly in
issance, Reformation and Enlightenment periods, it became a great humanistic
n, repeatedly ettracting important lecturers and students.

g has always attracted great composers and musicians. Of course, it is Johann
r Bach who comes to mind first. In 7723, Bach arrived with his family in
c take the post as Thomas canto! a position which he held for 27 years. Bacht
( \Mes the musical direction of the services on Sundays and holidays alternating
the Thomas Church and the Nikolai Church. He was also entrusted with the
direction of academic celebrations at the university. He conducted the
rm Musicum" which regularly performed at Ttmmermannt coffee shop and
as the forerunner of the Gewandhaus (the origin of the tradition of Leipzigt
>rchestra). Furthermore, the well-respected Thomas cantor composed for
cmmissions in the Leipzig coffee houses! In Leipzig his "Coffee Cantata" and

Cantata" were written. The trade fairs and the university were the reasons for
en, hospitable life-sryle. In 1720, the town already had 103 inns and, in 1732,

public wine taverns and l1 coffee shops.

musicians who lived in or came to Leipzig often were Schütz, Praetorius,
r, Scheidt, Schumann,'W'agne¡ Mendelssohn, Brahms, Reger and Distler. In
:lix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy was appointed conductor of the Gewandhaus

orchestra and in 1843 founded the first German conservatory for music. It was

Mendelssohn who again heightened the awareness of the people from Leipzig of J. S.

Bach. He donated the Bach monument. He initiated the search at Johannis Cemetery
for Bacht mortal remains, which are now buried in the nave of Thomas Church.

The numerous publishing houses and the university created ideal conditions for
making Leipzig a literary and cultural center. .At the beginning of the 20th century
Leipzig supported 990 book and music stores, 300 publishing and book selling houses

and 120 cominission book stores. Before'SØorld'War II Leipzig had almost a million
inhabitants, a metropolis and the city of world trade and book fairs. Old Leipzig had

become its center with its town hall and universiry fair, business and banking houses,

central station, hotels, restaurants and coffee shops. All of it-its people, its wealth, its
economy-together with the whole of Germany was put at stake in'VØorld'\Jü'ar Il-and
lost.

On the night of December 4, 7943, Leipzigwas bombed by the Allied forces. One-
fifth of the city was completely destroyed. In the city center, apeft from residential and

administrative buildings, many trade fair buildings were also bombed and burned out.
The valuable historical buildings were not spared. Theaters and concert halls, large

parts of the university and the museums were destroyed. Industry and trade were

devastated. Ben¡¡een 30,000 and 40,000 l-eipzigcitizens died during the attacks.

Since the war, the desolate state of the cit¡ the continual demolition instead of
restoration of entire areas of the city until the beginning of the 1990s, the removal of
complete'villages and areas of the countryside to make way for open-cast lignite mining
and the helplessness of the population against ignorance and high-handed politics of lies

on the part of the government are some of the hundreds of reasons for the Leipzig
demonstrations on October 9, 1989. These and subsequent demonstrations gave

imponant impetus to the peaceful revolution that changed the heart of new I-æipzig.

The sneets

of Leipzig
are allmarþed

n,ith nan)lo nrr¿-



tbe earþ I980s, the 'þeace decades" began. Young people would gatber for peace

prayer seruices weeh afier weeh in the old. Leipzig cathedrals of St. Nicholas and

Thomas. At times only a small number attended. Again and again, howeuer, a

ular euent prompted crowds ofp*pl, to attend seruices in protest of human rights

mt of enuironmental and justice issaes. Exactþ 4501tears afier the Reþrmation

to St. Nichoks and St. Thomøs Churches, they utere once again in the limelight.

ùng on Møy 8, 1989, the øpproach roads to tltem were cordoned of b7 the police

the duration of tbe peøce prøyer seruices. The public authorities intensifed their

Pretsure on ?astors and the church council to stop them fom continuing. People

ing tbe seruices were taþen into custody uteeh afier uteeh. And. yet, the number of
peo?le ?articipating each weeþ increased until the

2000 seats in St. Nicholzs were no longer

sufi.cient. This climaxed. in tbe piuotal October 9,

1989, euents. Public fficials pknnedþr a

horrible, uiolent scene, mobilizing arml' anits,

police forces and ciuil fficers. They planned to

Put an end to the counterreuolution, b1 þrce, if
necessary. In addition, about 1000 Communist

Party members were ordered to fill the church. By

3:30, St. Nichol¿s was pached to such an extent

that people were sent to Praler seruices at the other

clturcltes. Degite tlte enormous tension, the peace

prayer seraice tooh place in an atmospbere of
unbelieuable peace and concentration. 

'Vith 
tbe

up's blessing the rnore than 2000 participants lefi the churcb. Tens of thousands

uaitingfor them in the square, many carrying candles. A rnirøcle occurred and
d.. The spirit ofJesus, the spirit of nonuiolence, touched the møsses and became a
,terful 

force, the force of peace. Army units ønd police forces engaged in talhs and
ateþ taithdrew. h was a night in the spirit ofJesus, for there were neitlter uictors

or uanquished; nobody hød the kst lnugh, ønd no one lostface. Tltis nonuiolent

?uement ksted for onþ ø few weeþs but caused the dictatorship of a party and an

eology to collapse. Tltousands were in the churches, hundreds of thousands in the

treets and city squares. Not a single shop qindow was broþen. rYith slogans lihe
"Ve øre tbe people" and "No uiolence," tbe unbelieuable power of nonuiolence

was made clear. Sindermltnn, a member of the Central Committee

of tbe Communist Party said beþre he died, "Euerything was plønned.

'Ve were ltrepared þr euerything. Except for prayers and candles."

PRELUDE

Sonata No. I Hora Decima (Leipzig, 1670)

Advent Chorales from Das Orgelblichlein

Nun þornm, der Heiden Heiland, B\7V 599
Gottes Sobn ist þommen, B\üV 600
Hen Christ, der einig Gottes Soltn, B\(/V 601

Lob sei dern allmachtigen Gott, B\7V 602

'W'acbet øaf ruft uns die Stirnme,BWV 645

Johann Pezel

(r639-r694)

Johann Sebastian Bach

., (r685-t750)

Johann Sebastian Bach

Max Reger
(r873-19r6)

'Veihnachten, Op. 145, No.3
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iIONAL

I in D Major

Rejoíce, be glad, ap praíse your days,.,

xcelsis Deo from Cantata 191

xcelsis Deo
pax hominibus bonae voluntatis.

Johann Sebastian Bach

Johann Sebastian Bach

Glory to God in the highest,
And on eafth peace to all of goodwill.

Luþe 2:14

Student Lart Friday at six o'clocþ ue gatbered uitb candl¿s...

Lo, HowA Rose E'e¡ Blooming

Lo, how a Rose e'er blooming
From tender stem hath sprung,
OfJesse's lineage coming,
As men of old have sung.

It came a Flow'ret bright
Amid the cold of winter,
\)íhen halfspent was the night.

Isaiah 'twas foretold it,
The Rose I have in mind.
lVith Mary we behold it,
The Virgin Mother kind.
To show God's love aright,
She bore to men a Savior,

\X/hen halßpent was the night.

This Flow'r whose fragrance tender
'!ùíith 

sweetness ûlls the air
Dispels with glorious splendor
The darkness ev'rywhere.
True man, yet very God!
From sin and death He saves us

And lightens ev'ry load.

Pastor Dear congregation, tae d.re on the utay...

Narrator And sbe brouþtforth berfirst-born son...

From Heaven Above

From heav'n above to earth I come
To bring good news to ey'ry one!

Glad tidings of great joy I bring
To all the world, and gladly sing.

And ít camc to pttss at th¡s tíme...

The Nations, Come! (Nun komm, der Heiden Heiland)

(Congregation stands and singÐ

he nations, come!
rn, meke here your home.
w, both heaven and earth,
,ord chosé such a birth.

;birth! Oh, wondrous child
'gin undefiled!
od and Maryt son,

'his race to run!

arth the 'lí'ord 
appeers,

is created spheres;

leath and hell descends,

reavenly throne ascends.

Father's saving Son,

;in the victorywon.
shall your kingdom be;

:we its glories see.

Hugo Distler
(1908-1942)

l5th Century Gertnan

Martin Luther

Martin Luther
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Tbe Son of God ìs come to earth.

rf God Is Come To Earth

God is come to earth,

:h gifts and graces.

nd actions have no worth;
re vain devices.

ree God's very Son,

vorks that He has done;

ssed Savior.

:h nicht,
rkündige euch große Freude,
,lke widerfahren wird;
rt heute der Heiland geboren,

lhristus der Herr in der Stadt David.

lo, nun singet und seid froh.
ens'Wonne liegt in praesepio,

:als die Sonne, matris in gremio,
).

Johannes Brahms
(r833-r897)

Es ist das Heil uns kommen her
von Gnad und lauter Güten:
Die Werke helfen nimmer mehr,
Sie mögen nicht behüten!
Der Glaub sieht Jesum Christum an

der hat g'nug fi.ir uns all getan,

er ist der Mittler worden.

Fear not, be not afraid.
For behold I bring to you good tidings of

a great joy
which shall be to all people,

for unto you is born this day, a Saviour,
which is Chrisc the Lord, born in the

ciry of David.

In dulci jubilo, nowsingwe, nowrejoice,
Here our highest ueasure lies in praesepio,

and brighter than the Daystar, matris
in gremio,

Alpha es et O.

Cantate Domino canticum novum,
Laus ejus in ecclesia sanctorum.
Laetetur Israel in eo qui fecit eum,
Et filiae Syon exultent in rege suo,

Laudent nomen ejus in tympano et choro:
In psalterio psallant ei.

Narrator And uben the angeh had þtarted..

Sing to rhe Lord a new song,

And his praise in the assembly of the saints.

Let Israel rejoice in the God who made us:

And children oîZion exalt in their King.
Praise his name in singing and dance:
'With stringed instruments praise him.

Psalrn 149:1-3

The streets

of Leipzig
øre øllmarþed

with cøndlc anx.

Narrator endnddenþ dterc uæ utít$ dte angelamaltínde of tre lrearanb bosts...

Cantate Domino Heinrich Schtitz
(r585-r672)

edited by David Stocker

Paul Speratus (1 484- I 5 5 I )

And there were shepberds ín tbe sdrne coantry,.

¡ch Nicht (Be NotAfraid) Johann Topff
(ca. 1700)

text and text underlay by
Patricia Kazarow and Gregory Peterson



Nun Gehen Gen Bethlehem
ê Go Now To Bethlehem)

rn'gehen gen Bethlehem,
:hichte sehen,

:hen ist,

r uns kund getan hat.

And tbey came uítb basæ..,

;enlied (The Virgin's Slumber Song)

r Rosenhag und wiegt ihr Jesus kind,
itter leise weht der warme
nd.
sen singt ein buntes Vogelein
lein, süsse, schlaf nun ein!
r Lächeln,
; Schlummers Lusr,
les Köpfchen fest an deiner
lst!

ein, süsse, schlafnun ein!

hild Is Born from Cantata 142

Heinrich Schtitz
arr. Jerry'Wesley Harris

Joyfully we go now to Bethlehem,
that we may see this wondrous birth,
which now has come to pass,

which thelord Godhas madeknown to u.

The German Bible

Max Reger

arr. Anton Beckers

Amid the roses Mary sis and rocks herJesus-child,

Vhile amid the tree-tops sighs the breeze so wa¡m
and mild.

And soft and sweedysings a bird upon the bough:
Ah, baby, dear one, slumber now!
H"ppy is Thy laughter,
holy is Thy silent rest,
lay Thy head in slumber, fondþ on Thy

Mother's Breasr!

Ah, baby, dear one, slumber now!

Martin Boelhz

Johann Sebastian Bach

Da Droben Vom Berge (Above, On the Mountain)

Da droben vom Berge weht kühlender'IØind;
Da sitzet Maria und wieget ihr Kind.
Sie wiegt es mit ihrer schneeweissen Hand,
Drum brauchet sie nimmer ein wiegendes Band.

Das Kindlein erwachet, gen Himmel sie's hdlt,
Da singen die Englein, da singet die \üíelt:

Der Tod ist bezwungen, all Leid und tüleh!

Geliebet, gelobet sei Gott in der Höh!

Psallite unigenito,
Christo, Dei Filio,
redemptori, Domino
puerulo, iacenti in praesepio.

Ein kleines Kindelein
liegt in dem Krippelein.
Alle lieben Engelein
dienen dem Kindelein.

Singt und klingt, Jesu, Gortes Kind
und Marien Söhnelein,
unserm lieben Jesulein
im Krippelein beim Öchslein
und beim Eselein.

Thaditional Austrian
arr. Karle Ericlson

Above, on the mountain, the breezes are mild,
'W'here Mary, the Mother is rocking her child.
She rocla Him so gend¡ and sweetly doth sing:
"O rest now, mytreasure, mySon and myKing."

The Baby awakens and looks to the sþ
V/here angels are singing their song from on high:
"All praise to the almighry Father in Heav'n,
And to all the eanh may His great peace be giv'n."

Traditionøl Arctiøn

Samuel Scheidt
(1587-1654)

Sing, rejoice, for to us is born, ,

Christ, the Son of God most high,

Jesus, Savior, Son of God,
an infant born, lies in a lowly manger.

A little child is born, 
t

God's grace to us displâys.

All of heaven's angels

rejoice and sing his praise.

Sing, O sing, Jesus, God's own Son,

born of Mary, favored one,
dearest holy Jesus child
in oxen stall is born
to irs the Lord of all.

Diridiri, hallelujah. Diridiri, hallelujah.

Narrator And the shqberds feturrted, praítìng and g""¡"g tbanhs.

Psallite Unigenito

1

I

I



;tian Friends, Rejoice

(Congregation stands and sings)

istian friends, rejoice with heart and soul and voice;
ed to what we say: Jesus Christ is born today;
r before him bow, and he is in the manger now
rrn today! Christ is born today!

istian friends, rejoice with heart and soul and voice;
ar of endless bliss: Jesus Christ was born for this!

:ned heaven's door, and we âre blest forevermore.
born for this! Christ was born for this!

istian friends, rejoice with heart and soul and voice;
ed not fear the grave; Jesus Christ was born to save!

¡ne and calls you all to gain his everlasting hall.
born to save! Christ was born to save!

(In dulci jubilo)

Medieual Latin Carol

And uben eìgltt days uere accorn?lislted" tltat tbe cbíld
sboald be círcumciçed.,.

The stree*
of Leipzig
øre all marþed
uith candh uax.

I
11

Seba¡ria¡r Bach

i;1,,,t'r.r Church

!i
i!ji
t;



Ma¡ia Durch Ein Dornwald Ging
(Maria'Wanders'Mid The Thorn)

Maria durch ein Dornwald ging,
Kyrie eleison!

Ma¡ia durch ein Dornwald ging,
der hat in sieb'n Jahr kein Laub getragen,
Kyrie eleison!

lü7as trug Maria unter ihrem Her¿en?

Kyrie eleison!

Ein kleines Kindlein ohne Schmerzen,

das trug Maria unter ihrem Herzen,
Kyrie eleison!

Da hab'n die Dornen Rosen getragen,
Kyrie eleison!

Als das Kindlein durch den'!ùlald getragen,

Da hab'n die Dornen Rosen getragen,
Kyrie eleison!

Student

O Sacred Head, Now'Wounded

setting by Hans Bauernfeind
text and text underlay by

Patricia Kazarow and Gregory Peterson

We uant to íntercede for each other...from our pra.ler uall bere
at Thomas Cburch.,.

Maria wanders 'mid the thorn,
Kyrie eleison!

Maria wanders'mid the thorn,
that seven years no bloom has borne,
Kyrie eleison!

\üíhat bore Maria in her heart?

Kyrie eleison!

A tiny Child all free from smart,
Maria carried near her heart,
Kyrie eleison!

As with the Child she passes near,

Kyrie eleison!

Red roses on the thorn appear,

As with the Child she passes near,

Kyrie eleison!

(Herzlich tut mich verlangen)

O sacred head, now wounded, with grief and shame weighed down,
Now scornfully surrounded, with thorns, thine only crown;
O sacred head, what glory, what bliss till now was thine!
Yet, though despised and gory I joy to call thee mine.

Narrator

attr. Bernard of Clairuaux

Lo, tbere crt ne ur¡se men frorn tbe Eaçt to terusaløn,..

i
I
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n Bethlehem (A Boy Is Born In Bedrlehem)

Bethlehem,

lierusalem,

:et, triumphieret unserm Herren,
r Ehren.

venlunt,
nyrrham offerunt,

'aesePlo,

: termino,

kindlein,
ìreundlein, O Jesu.
ichalle
le, mit Schalle.

Tlte streets

of lzipzig
are aA tnørhe¿
with candh uatc.

Michael Praetorius
(ca.r57r-t62r)

edited by Dale F. Voelker

A boy is born in Bethlehem,
therefore rejoice Jerusalem,
Alleluja.

Sing, rejoice, let us praise our Lord,
the King of all.

Kinç from Sheba came

offering frankincense, gold, myrrh,
Alleluja.

Here in the manger lies the One,
whose reign is without end,

Alleluja.

My dearest Christchild,
My hean's desire, O Jesus.
Praise him with singing,
O all ye Christians, praise him with singing.

(Congregation stands and sings infour-part hdrmony)

il

ll

fr

ü

SOPRANO
ALTO

TENOR
BASS

was born
he lay
be God

)¿

A boy
For low
And praised

in
with

in

)

Beth - le- hem,
in- a stall,
three - fold might,'

tn

with -
And

J

Beth

glo
tn

- le - hem;
a stall,
ry bright,

)

Re - joice

Who rules
E -ter

for that, Je -
for ev - er
nal, good, and

) dJ¿

ru
ov
in

sa-
er
fi-

- lem!
all:

- nite !

Al- le lu- ya, al - le Iu ya

text @ Oxford Universiry Press, used with permission

t,)



Then Herod calhd the uíse men n bím ìn sectet ..

But the pourer ís c'ntmblíng ø small pieces,,,

t37) Phantasit,fti

<, 1) alr

Once there uras so much noíse and dust.,

om Pøulus

4
'{.¿

Anduhm tbqr had beard tbe Kíng they d4tarted.

Paul Hindemith
(r895-1963)

Felix Mendelssohn
(r809-r847)

f am a l91ear-old studørt ín tbe Gerznan Dcmoøatìc Republíc...

Here I stand before yar manger, O líttle Jesu, O rrA Lìf"..,

, O Beauteous Heavenly Light Johann Sebastian Bach

O beauteous heavenly light,
r the morning;
s, shrink not with affright,
: angelt warning.
now born in infancy
nce and joy shall be,

>f Satan breaking,
ternal making.

thanks and praise to thee,
)hrist, be given:
ur brother deigned to be,

sunder riven.

hrough our day ofgrace
nt praise to seek thy face;

long in glory
; to adore thee. Amen
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The streets

of Leipzig
are øll marþed
aith candlz uax.
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Stelter, Jenniper
Stoldt, Shelly
Tollefson, Sa¡a

7ænk,Amy

iOPRANO II
Boehlke, Sarah

Fast, Jennifer
Fluegge, Mandy
Gresens, Karla J.
Hauçn, Naomi

Johnson, Katie
Miller, Karin
Olson, Susan

Richardson, K¡isten
Sheehan, Shan¡ion

Teune, Heather

\TTOI
Biederman, Jomne
Dueis, Nmcy
Elwonh, Nina
Grefe, Holly
Litwiller, Cherie
Ostrom, Rebecca

Springston, Shannon

Tako, Julie T.
Vedell, Kirsten
Viberg Kymm

THE GUSTAVT'S CHOIR

'95
'95
'95
'96
'95
'96
'96
'95
'94

'94
'96
'95
'95
'94
'97
'95
'94
'96
'95
'95

'96
'94
'94
'95
'96
'96
'94
'96
'95
'96

'94
'94
'96
'95
'94
'96
'95
'95
'95
'95

Plymouth, MN
Roseville, MN
Aitkin, MN
IaCrescent, MN
Sioux Falls, SD
PittsÊeld, MA
lù(/arsaw, MN
Eagan, MN
Mankato, MN

Rosemount, MN
'\ù(¡indom, MN
NewUlm,MN
rVausau, .WI

Benson, MN
Stillwater, MN
Monticello, MN
Plymouth, MN
Cedar Rapids, IA
Janewille, MN
Pine Rive¡, MN

St. Pete¡, MN
Sioux Falls, SD
Oshkosh, \üI
Spring Grove, MN
Mt. Pleasant, IA
Sr. Peter, MN
Cedar Rapids, IA
Shoreview, MN
Melbourne, KY
\ùloodruff, rù(¡I

Mendota Heights, MN
Hackensach MN
Detroit lakes, MN
Alqandria, MN
Blue Earth, MN
Bellwe, CO
Fergus Falls, MN
Luve¡ne, MN
Fargo, ND
Kenosha, 1ù(/l

TENORI
Eggers, Christopher
Hampton, Lance

Holdhusen, David
Hope, Eric
Kinch, Bradfo¡d K.
lænnartson, Ryan

Ohnsorg, Brian
Robinson, Christopher

'96
'96
'96
'95
'95
'96
'97
'94

'96
'96
'94
'94
'95
'95
'96

'94
'97
'94
'96
'94
'95
'95
'96
'94

'95
'95
'96
'94
'96
'95
'93
'94
'95

\Øaverl¡ lA
Mt. Pleasant, IA
Siou Falls, SD
Burnsville, MN
Rosemount, MN
Stillwater, MN
Eagan, MN
\Øindom, MN

Fort Collins, CO
lakefield, MN
Virginia, MN
'\ùla¡ren, MN
Prior l¡ke, MN
Bismarck, ND
Shakopee, MN

CapeTown, SOUTHAFRICA
Sioux Center, IA
St. Peter, MN
Chaska, MN
Eden Prairie, MN
\Øabasso, MN
Duluth, MN
Anchorage, AK
Pine City, MN

Alqandria, MN
Cottage Grove, MN
St. Cloud, MN
Clarisa, MN
Bellewe, NE
St. Paul, MN
Monticello, MN
Manl¡ IA
Moorhead, MN

ILTO II

TENORII
Enssle, Colin
Gates, Curtis
Kohlhase, Karl
Luedtke, Joel
Peterson, TimothyJ
Piela, Christopher J.
Pink, Trary

BASS I
Cogill, Richard
Ellerbusch, Benjamin
Erickson, Kelsey
Hasse, K. Ryan

James, Cameron
Iommen, Stwe
Overland, Corin
Richmond, Michael
Zemek, Michael

BASS II
Benson, Andrew
Benson, Mark
Bjorklund, Eric
jacobson, John
Klaphake, Damon
Meyer, Sean Q.
Miller, Hans M.
Monson, Travis
Vgen, Karl K.

Crippen, M"ty M.
deBoer, Karen

Edwards, Kathleen

Eveslage, Jodi
Helmstetter, K¡istine
Hoh¿er,,{bra
Lysne, Jennifer
Nelson, Ançla M.
Teigen, Sra
Villiams, Christina


